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¢@ Good Advertising
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The Somerset
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Job Printing a
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VOLUME VI.

Another Big

Purchase Made
in White and Figured Dimities, Organdies, Lawns,

Swiss, Challies, India Linen, Scotch Lawns, Batiset,

Pereales, Dress Ginghams, Madras, Light Calico, also

a Boantitl line of Dress Goods in Crepons Scrzes

Henrviettas, Plaids and Novelty Goods of

Late styles, beautiful

Braids and Tmiu,

all kinds.

patterns.

Silk, Satin, Wash Silk and all

let
aists and Skirts!

A handsome line of Percale, Dimity, Lawn and

Challie Waists, also some Japanese Silk Waists, Wash
’ 1 )

Duck Linen Skirts and a fine line of Fancy Under-

adies Trimmed Hats!
Qur line of Ladies’ Trimmed Hats

the price. Latest spring style trimming, best quality

and elgg Good Scuff Hats and Sail-

ors, elegant line of Children’s Silk Caps and Bonnets.

"nh  )
VUE, M 1), ihe!

Our line will

Chiffon Tiés, Kid Gloves,

styles in Collars, ete.

A big line of Men's Fancy Shirts in all styles, Col-

lars, Cuffs, Ties, ete, in all the latest styles and pat-
terns.

—

   

ant appearance.

notion interest everyone. Ladies’

fancy Silk Umbrellas, latest
 

These goods represent all the leading and latest

styles of the season and will please everyone that will

There never rariety of

shown in this place before, and we invite every-

vy Co.

inspect them. was such a

goodss

body to come in and see them.

fr ick Su
-~

 

 

DUALITY SHOES!
We have just received a fine line

of Men's Kisng Quality $3.50 Shoesin

Tan, Russet, Viel and Patent Leath-

Come and see the

Latest Stylesl—
We have also just received a very

fine line of Men's “Nobby” Hats
and a large assortment of Ginghams
and Calicos at 6 cents per yard. [If

deal with us you will deal where
get the

Greatest Values!
: ~—
Barchus & Livengooc

i Youes

Want Good

er.

you

you
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try a sack of LICHLITER’S GOLDEN LINK

FLOUR, and you will have it. This Flour
gives the

B ~ ° v °

< 1Tyest datistaction
of any Flour we have ever handled.

S, A Lic iter, Salisbury, Pa.
 

 

MONTROSE BICYCLESEATFRER
onapproval to your address WITHOUT A CENT iw ADVANCE.SEXD US YouUR ORDER, Stale whetheryou wich lady's or man’sNH

© and WE WILL SHIP
ng Ioujo uncrate and ex-

andmore than we
foriy neari
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i d a ornamented; s

. We thoroushiytest every piece
machine. Our inding year's guar-

e.
> #16.50 cash in full with order we will
aRk 10,000 mile barrel pattern cyclo-

hradeloos pump. Your moneyall back if you are not

   an depart-
a.  Pais

WHEELS We do not manufactur
T re kind ¢

¢ houses Sd vertisse and sel 1
£90.75 to 8

 

  

 

    
  oad company. €

SEND YOUR Oden i:pe

Also a full line of

SALISBURY,

Officé opposite Court House.

W. H. KooxTz. J. G. OGLE

KOONTZ & OGLE,

Attorney=-Ati-T.aw,

SOMERSET, PENN’A.

LK LICK

MORE VICTORIES

 

FRANCIS J. KOOSER.

Attorneys=s-Ait-

SOM

KOOSER & KOOSER,

Liaw,

[ERSET, PA.

ERNEST O. KOOSER. Tiree Anti-Quay Members Are

Nominated in Washington

 

BERKEY

Attorney-at-I

Office over Post Office.

saw,

SOMERSET, PA.

 

 

R. E. MEYERS, Distr

Attorney-ant-I

Office opposite Cook & Beerit

ICT ATTORNEY.

JW,

SOMERSET, PA.

 5’ Stor

 

in Person.

 (From Our Own Corresponder

April 17. — The

have been tke most

)

past

 

Harrisburg,

two weel

 

 

LICHTY,

Physician and Sh»

SALTS

Office ane door east of I. 8. H

°

irgeon,

JURY,

ay’s store,

PENNA.

 

O.FE.JARRETT,

Salisbury, I

on short notice.

> Q

LEADING WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

All work neatly and substantially done

 

 

g eorrec  fwide e
«= CETTT.CW

The Jeweler and Optician. 3

your

Xperiece.
RILRKY,

Teyersdale, Pa,

Spectacles for 50 els.
Have eyes

tly fitted bya
practical optician,

 

=te

S. Lowry &

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING

. LOWRY & SON.

Salisbury, Pa.

Long practical experience has espec-
iallyfited us for this work.

Thanking you for past favors we so-
licit a continuanceof the same.

 

 

ant and tonic.

Dyspepsia, Indigestion,

Sick Headache,Gastralgia,

memcer

Dr. Humphr
Specifics act directly upon

 

of the system.
NO. CURES.

3—Teething, Colic, Cry

 

Gc

7—Coug
S—Neuralgia, Toothache, Fac,

9—Headache, Sick Headache,

 

13—Croup, Laryngitis, Hoar:

17—Piles, External or Internal .

19—Catarrh, Influenza. Cold in
20—Whiooping-Cough
21—Asthma,
22

 

23—Dropsy, Fluid Accumulatio

26—Sea-Sickness
27—KidneyDis
28—Nervous Pe
26!

  

 

    

  

 

34—Sore Throat, Quinsy. Dipk

77—Grip, Ha
Dr.teorVv

    
dr
vs

New York

Flatulence, Sour Stomach,

PR
1—Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations.
2—Worms, Worm Fever, WormColi

4—DBiarrhea, of Childrencor Adults... ...
5—Dysentery, Gripings, Bilious Colic...

holera, Cholera Morbus, Vo

10—-Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Weak
1i—-SBuppressed or Painful Pe

12—\Whites, Too Profuse Periods.

S.
14—Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruption:

15—Rheumetism, Rheumatic Pains.
16—Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague.

18—O0phthalmia, Weak or Inftamed Eyes

 

Difficult Breathing

ar Discharge, Earache... .
23—Scrofula, Swellings and Ulcers. .

24—General Debility, Weakness.

Nausea, Vomiting.

83—Epilepsy, St. Vitus’ Dance. .....

35—Chronic Congestions, Hes
¥

 

° C |

EEEyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
Itartificially digests the food and aids
ature in strengthening and recon-

structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. Itisthe latest discoverred digest.

No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in- |
stantlyrelieves and permanently cures |

Heartburn,

 

Cramps,: 

 

reys’
the disease,

without exciting disorderin other parts

They Cure the Sick.
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HUMPHRE

* THE PILE OINTM
Fol
Fit= Ano: Itching
‘Therelief is immediate -

PRICEy 50 CTS.
Sold by aces£18, or sent post

 

es—Externalor Inte;heal, Blind or BI
Bleeding of th
acure certain.

TRIALSEESpots.

 

YS’
WITCH HAZEL OIL

ENT.”
  

  

HUNPUREYS' MED. C0., 111& 113 Willinm Sta, New oy

    

Nausea,
and

all otherresults of imperfectdigestiion
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago.

Sold wyMedicine Dealers.
ewer

 

 

The €Zelebra

 

\ You loosen

Aeknowledgedby exporis £
Riding Cultivator on

This Citeatori 2

 

anteed to give perfect
erly adjusted and oper
Made in

‘Write for catalogue

 

ng stylic

ingfull

Defiance, O. 

ted Clipper
Horse Lift Caltivater.

the catch
the Horses do the rest.

 

0 be the best
cartie,

 

  
  

  
gangs.
desc!

 

The Gligper Plow Ca.,
Sole Manufacturers.  
 

 

  

 HEFWEDDING Invitations at Tur

Star office. A nice npw stock just re-
ceived. LE

 

trous of year to the Quay machine.

Two important fights have been

by them by overwhelming majorities,

and in one «¢

self was the

 

 neral in command. Th

total gain to the anti-Quay

Republican cat is four, and possibly

five, members of the le iture, which

gives them a

number of anti-machine members and

senators which they had in the last

legislature.

In Was

last the machine was defeated five to

one, losing a congressman and three

members of the le Early in

the present camy

 

   

  
    

  

    

  

     
  

 
   

  

Acheson is guilty was that he preferred

hington for the in-

tituents rather than

| the interests of the machine. Beside

| this the machine was anxious to con-

| trol three members of the legislature

from Washington county.

State Treasurer-elect James E. Bar-

|
|

|
|

|

ed along the line tha

| ¥» Achason, of W county,

| was to Le slaughtered. The only mis-

| demeanor of which Congressman

|{

  

nett was placed in command of the

Quay forces in Washington county.
He was given unlimited money, andin

the closing days of the campaign was
ably assisted by the advice and coun-

sel of Attorney General Eikin in Pitts-

      
  

burg, while Col. M. 8. Quay directed|

affairs f p

 

  

   

from Luis home in De
4 shi

1

bolted also    

 

Cel. Ba

| whenever it suited his ts al pur-

| pose, would aid a Democrat rather
than a Republican.

  

The primarie

ton county on Saturday last.

gressman Acheson had alrea

ed the endorsement of Gr

came off in Washing-

Con-

   

 

and of that part of Allegheny To
Lis district. Ex-Senator Quay in the

made a personal canvass

rate war to encompass

    

  
show that the anti-Quay

forces. routed the Quay-Barnett-Elkin
cembination, horse, foot and dragoons.

act the Quay peosple have not a le

left to stand o Of the three mem-

of the legislature on the anti-

rk and McLaren are
s who voted for Quay

ey dec eq §

a caucus and with Dr.

le up the ant )

GREAT B/AT TL.

liant was the
Luzerne connty

t, in which fo:

1 bers of the
z 1 out of

in the county. In the ‘other two
tricts an anti-Quay

Demce at will be ele
The i

in person

ant executiv

office at Har
and tl!
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117UZERNE’'S

  

 

dis- |
epublican and a
ted.

ne was conducted

rach, assist-

nor Stone's
Governor Stone |

ders sent

  

    
  

    
  

   

 

   
  

  

     

 

   

 

 

 

st the machin c 1

ration forces as they
} routed before

were ag

the admi
  
    

   

  

 

  
  

by aio

holds the ¢

| judge in 1
| frcm the 1
| tried a

 
        hunt,  defeated

     

 

   

  

  

but

  

avd expesed or. When
| ther beaten
i It fr n the convention

| hall, ax the anti-

| machine sta gates w through
| with 2 hur

A publi

tention all ¢

the Philade

   

 

peared in
of Jast weelk  

    

 

I s ¢
It was in the shape of an

| written by one the most conser
| tive, best posted reliable pol

{| writers in the country, Cc L Jar    

 

 
| Lambert.

| fore the Was     

 

added g

te date. The result
   

  
down

 

 

  

hibition of losses by the

| ple, and is as follows:

| “Of the nominations for the lower
| house of the Pennsylvania lc iture |
made at the primaries last   vy

opposition
5 calculation

| Quay the candidate in
| who is claimed both
| ways, and it also concedes the candi-
| date nominated in the certain Demo-
| cratic district of Luzerne where no

1

|

I! Mr

| an
Quay gets ten and the
equal number. Th

concedes to Mr.
Clinton county,

 

Republican will be elected.

“So far 82 members have been nom-
Inated in districts which in the last
legislature were represented 5 fol-
lows: Quayites, 47; anti-Quay, 15;
Democrats,

“In the nominations so far made in
districts represented by Republicans
in the last le ature Mr. Quay hs
suffered a loss of 15, which is so much

| gain to the opposition, so that count-
ing the Democratic districts the same

| ®s before the nominations for the next

| Iegislatura stand as follows: Quayites,
| 22; anti-Quay, 30; Demececrats, 20.

IN DEMOCRATIC DISTRICTS

“In the 26 districts with Democratic
representatives in the last house Quay-

ites have been nominated in 16—larga-
ly by default, because it was not wort?

while to contest for nominations pretty
certain to be beaten—and the opposi-
tion has made nominations in four.

The change in a Democratic district
here or there will not relatively change

the'figures given above.
“Six nominations for state senator

have so far been made. In Lancaster
Erie and Westmoreland countie

   

   
  

  

 

+

 

  

 

  

    

  

in the district composed of
and Jefferson, Quay men 1}
nominated to succeed the Q    sented these distric

ture, though in no ir

who re

last leg    

POSTOF

OVER THE MACHINE

fony,

IRD FOUR HIREWYWIN IN LUZERNE.
People of the State ‘Repudinting |

Bossism in Polities— ures Which |

Show the Great Gains Made by

Anti-Quay Forces Over the State.

Quay Leading Some of the Fights |

disas- |

lost |

f them Senator Quay him- |

bstantial lead over the |

wington county on Saturday|

The returns up to |

every Luzerne

county thou- |

sands of dol were dis- |

tributed wh do most
good. In ttorney

General Henry other
| able lie 3Jacharach as

| Lest they cw it the p

1s attracted at-

wn PP A., THURSD

  

 

  

  

   

  

* dared 10 nominate Lue

| ed at the la on and
| submit his5 Tecord to the Juds ment of

||

    

  
y county S

or Crawford he
Both

 

e

at-
caticusfast year and

of them

 

are now opposed to

re the figures here glven

correct as can be under

5. They are based
information, an

rith confidence that they
the test which time must

em to. We are aware that
vy do not agree with the figures

which the organs of Quayism are giv-
ing out, but it the business of these

ans to make claims, howev er false.
ms have alw been a campaign |

| resource of the machine. It is our

ascertain and print the |

  
   

 

  

| business to

 

| facts.

THE ANTIS ENCOURAGED.

‘The above allows the anti-Quayites
two nominees in Westmoreland, the

  
ture, whereas the complete count has
given them only one. To offset this |

they are said to have nominated a leg-
islative cendidate in Forest county and
to have pet five instead of four of

   

   

|

|

|
|"|
|

||

same as they ad in the last legisla-
|

|

 

   

 

   
 

 

 

    

|
| the six nomine from Luzerne, the |

| remaining one being a Quayite, but in |
| sly Democratic district. This |

| fa ible summing up, coupled with |

| the renomination of E. A. Coray,

| of izerne, one of the  fore-
| most of the anti-Quayites in the
| last legislature, the turning down
| such Quay leaders of Speaker

| John R. Farr, of Lackawanna; W. C.
| Krer of Franbing William H. An-
[ and Charles W. Simon, of Alle-
gheny, and E.0 Parshall, of Venan-
go, and the victory of ex-Governor
Hastings and his friends in the elec-
tion of state delegates in Centre coun-
ty, has made the anti-Quay people here
feel confident of winning their fight in
the next legislature.”

A BAD SHOWING.

The Philadelphia North American
{ flung a bombshell into the machine

camp last Friday by publishing sta-
tistics showing the time spent during |
the last six months by each official in |

|
|

 

    
 Harrisburg in the discharge of his

duty. The people pay these officials
their salaries, and this is the service
they get:

Israel W. Durham, insurance com-
missioner, salary $15,000; was present
just three days during the last six
months. He was absent 147 days. The

| North American correspondent says:

| not been inside of his of-
| fice more than a dozen times since the
close of the last legislature, and only|

| three times in the last six months. He |
spends so little time in Harrisburg |

| that it is doubtful if he would recog-
| nize his clerks if he were to meet them
| in the street. Indeed, he knows so lit-

| tle abcut the office that it is doubtful
if he can tell when it was created, or
for what purpose.”

 

      

ssioner Powers, sal-
$6,000; present 37, absent 113 days.
rintendent of Public Buildings |

present 43, absent 107.
Internal Affairs Latta,

present 38, absent 112 State
surer Beacom, $6,200; present 65,

absent 85 days. Attorney General El-
12,000; present 60, absent

   

 

  

 

    

  

cretary Greist, $22,500;
present t 97 days. Governor

|

| Stone, $10, present 97, absent B58

from this that the
ys men to serve their own and

machine’s interests rather than

  

 

the

that of the peopie.

RUNNINGON HIS
hy

 

PATIER'S RECORD.
Bazoo's om3 Praise

for iits Cand date.

ANTS TO REWARD HIM

FOR SERVICETO THE RING.

Peep at the Record cf Cno

| raged R

| The 1g Ilarvey Berk-
| ley for s father’s record,

| which is probably wise in view of Har-

1
11S

who Out-

Republicans.

3az00 is runnii

   

Congre:s on h

  

| vey’s he Bazoo launches Harvey in-
| to the field with a fulsome article
| which has caused many a snicker
throughout the county. It boasts of
his brilliancy as a lawyer, teaclier and
linguist, but carefully the
fact the committee before which he was
examined for admission fo the
set county bar reported
qualified for adn
his flint and

tried again. and

suppresses

Somer-

him as not

  Iarvey picked

     Y preceptor,

y got there.

  

 | The Bazoo asserts that Harvey “was
threetimes elected to the position of
chairman of the can count  

 

  

 

   

committee, the duties of which he dis

Share'd with entire fairness to all re- |

| pt iblicans.” |

{ Was he 2? Did he? It is a matter of |
{ history that aft Harvey had served |

> | the Seull ringfor two terms county|

tirman he was so unpopular that |
{ when Le asked for a re-election the

|
there by drawing cuts. lle

was not elected, and if

| only got
| committee was equally divided, and he |

the committee |

| had known what an outrage he had up
his for the republicans of the

county there would have been no ne-
cessity for drawing cuts. But let us

turn for a moment to the Bazoo’s as-
sertion, “the duties of which he dis-

charzed with entire fairness to all re-
publicans.”

It will be remembered how Harvey,
whom the Bazoo sets up with the pol-
ish of “a manof liberal

attainments, iness experiience,
and spotless —it will be re-
membered, howhe in 1897,while

serving the Scull ring as county chair-

refused to

sleeve

fine education,
wide 1

 

   integrity”

we

 

man, announce any candi-

dates except those on the Scull slate:
how he announced this Seull slate and
the date for holding the primary, and

how only three days before the date

fixed he called off the primary and ap-
pointed the candidates af-

n them and ali
refusing to

n theslate,  

 

ter having stood betwee

opposition by

any other candidates. The result was
that every Republican voter in the
county wus deprived of his right to ex-

throug! choice of

announce

 

vote his
candidates for the several offices to be
filled. Neverin the historyof the par-
ty in the county had a ¢

press his

 

hairman perpe-
)ted

 

never had aan outrage;

  

chairman extremes to   
 

serve the 3 is a sample

| going to hold an election?

| tion you never furnished them and the

{ on those who wanted to be deceived, 1

| expect

| myreliance there -yet.

| candidate.

AY,

[ of
| eans”, of

glibly.

o all rejHarvey’s “fairness t

the Bazoo talks so

publi-
which

We assert that when Harvey Berkley|
announced the date for holdingthe pri-

| mary in 1897 he was merely cairrying
out a deceitful scheme hatched byhis
political masters;
tion of holding
madethe

moved the announcement only to de-

ceive the vo'ers and the candidates
whomhe had refused to announce,

Let us see if we can substantiatethis
assertion.

In the famous Baker liniment case
the defense put this man

the stand with the following result:
(Q—State whether or not you ealled a

that he had nointen-
the primary when he

 

  

announcement, and that he |

Berkley on| °

APRIL 19, 1900.

SORERSET HERALD, NV. 3, 1893.

GENERAL W. H. KOONTZ.

Republican Nominee for Assembly,

Lawyer and Orator.

Among the members of the Somerset

County
ate-wide

to omit g

 

established a

eputation, it would not do

g due and full credit to

one of our best-known citizens,a leader

r who have

  

 

 primary election in May. A—I

nounced the names of some candidates |
for primary the 26th of|

; I made no formal call. |

Q—The primaryelection was

for the 26th of June. A—Yes, sir. |
Q—Did you ever at any time make|

any preparation to hold it? A—No, sir. |
Q—Did you get out any blanks? A— |

No, sir.

an-

election on

 

called

Q—Did you have a
A—No,sir.

Q—In point of fact, from the 9th of

June when you announced, did you
make any preparation to hold that
election? A—I did not.

Q—When you announced the elec
tion did you intend to hold it? A—
Well, T suppose hardly.

Q—If youcalled the election on the

9th of June, how does it come you let
it run until the 23rd without ealling it
off? A—AsT said a moment ago, to
conferm to a precedent.

(QQ—Thenthe precedent was ealeulat-
ed to impose upon the people; is that
the kind of precedent you use to
lead the people? A—No,sir.

Q—Didn’t you for a period of two|

weeks hold out the idea that you were

A—Well, it

was announced and you can drawyour
own inference.

Q—Although you had an election an-
nounced two weeks andstill made no
preparations, how did you expect to
hold it? didn’t expect it to be
held.

Q—Didn’t you intend to call it off at
| the time you put it in the paper? A—
Possibly.

nytickets printed?

 

mis-  
A—1

Q—Then youwere not acting in good

faith to the republicans of the county.

You claimit is the duty of the chair-
manto furnish the blanks, yet although
you held out there was to be an elec-

election officers could not have got the
blanks. A—That is easy to answer.
(Q—Did you send out anytickets? A—

ever had any printed; 1]
did not intend to have them printed.
Q—When you put the announcement

in the paper onthe 9th of June, did you

intend to have them printed? A—I
didn’t take thought then whether there
would be an election,

Here we find this “brilliant” gentle-
man of “spotless integrity” admitting
under oath that he called an election

that he had no intention of holding;
calling it only that he might call it off
three days before the date fixed, and
thus fool the people and give the Scull-

slated candidates the open field with-
out opposition.

Indeed it is not surprising that the
Bazoo should attempt to run Harvey
for Congre on his father’s record,
against which no man will say a word,
ut Harvey will be required to stand
on his own record in this case.

The Bazoo wants to reward Harvey
for his service to the ring in 1897, and
it is asking the people to help it pay
the debt, but we rather guess not.—
Somerset Standard.

wo

Kooser Talks of His Candidacy.

The Republican voters are again call-
ed upon to decide a contest for Con-

No,sir; 1

  

 gressional nomination. After the en-

dorsement I have previously had,

hoped to be conceded the privilege of
the selection of conferees this year
without opposition, but a contest has

upon I, of course

have preferredit otherwise ; but |
as it is I again ask my friends for their

been forced me.
would

support.

The usual stock campaign falsehood|
is being printed; but as these things

made no impression before, except up-

nothing serious from them |
I have always had faith in the

good judgment of the people, and put

The [falsehood
that I was running jn the interests of

another wascirculated ‘througghout the
county each time be fore,that I was a

My subsequent acts gave
proof to the contrary. The foolish
story now attempted to be floated, that
I am iu Mr. Thropp’s interest, carries
its own contradiction to sensible people,
who knowthat Mr. Thropp has not won

the election in his own county—Bed-
ford.

I am a candidate as I have been be-
fore, for the purpose of trying to secure
the district nomination by honorable
means, and if it shall be given me by
the district conference, and be followed

by election, T hopeto be able to aid in
restoring the peace and harmonyofthe

party which all but a few so much de-
sire.

Of my opponent, Mr. HarveyBerkley,

personally, I have nothing ill to say. 1
have notaste for detraction. lis of-

ficial acts as Chairman of the County
Committee, however, are matters of

history and need no comment from me.

again,

Assuring you that my best efforts
shall be given in the work for party

harmony, party strength and partysuec-

cess, and that I will heartily appreciate
the favor from you, I respectfully ask
your support at the coming primary
election. Yours verytruly,

F. J. Koosgr.

-~

AxD so Berkleyleft

key with our colored barber on Tues-
day morning? Well, that was real kind
of him, but it doesn’t look

a quart of whis-

well for a

man who is as fine a
Somerset Herald s

Christian as t}  says Berkley is.

{ telleet,

    

  

permit

at the bar, prominent figure in poli-

tics, a natural-born orator, who by his

force of character and strength of in-

at an early ange became one of
the prominent figures of our town and
county.

General Koontz is the son of a farm-

 

  

er, was born in Somerset in 1830, was

educated in the public schools, studied
{ law and was admitted to the bar in
1851. Fromthe verystart he was sue-
cessful as-a lawyer; was elected Dis-

 

trict Attorney in | on the Whig
ticket; made an unsuccessful race for

the State Senate in 1857; was elected
Prothonotary in 1880, and was sent to

Congress in 1864 and was re-electedin

1866, after which he resumed the active

practice of his prof n, in which he
has met with continued and excellent

success. General oonts is a man of

wide experience, clear-headed, pains-
taking and always 21% fo the inter ests

of his clients, while socially he isone of
that pleasant class of gentlemen whose
good fellowship, fondness of anecdotes

and comradeship make him a marked
man at any gathering. He is open-
hearted and pleasant to meet, and im-
presses the stranger by his dignified,
yet unassuming manners.

  

General Koontz is one of Somerset

county’s Republican nominees for the
general assembly, at the present time,

andhis election by a large majorityis
assured. It is somewhat unusual for a
lawyer of his eminence to appear in the

lower house at Harrisburg, but there i
ample r

 

  m there for him to exercise

   his legal knowledge and forensic abili-
ty, and his constituents may confident-
ly look forward to his taking an active
part in the deliberations of that body.

While General Koontz is well and
widely known as an able attorney and
eloquent pleader, he is also well-known

as a political spell binder, andhis voice
has been raised in many campaigns in
Pennsylvania;
occ
gi

KEY

 

and also on numerous

sions in the states of West Vir-
, Maryland and Ohio.
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GENERAL

It seems like“earrying ecals to New-
Castle” to give a sketch of this popular

Republican of Somerset county, but a

brief outline of his career may

reading to the

, as well as pleasure

busy
interestingxfurnish

 

     receding one. He was

a deleg 2to Republican

Convention at Chicago that

Abraham Lincoln, and one of
delegates to support the great
President. Returning home
nominated as Prothonotary,

ed.

In 1864 he was elected to the 39th Con-

National

nominated
the first
martyr

he was

and elect-

 

 gress from the 16th distriet then com-

posed of Somerset, Bedford, Fulton,
Franklin and Adams and he was re-
elected, 1866, to the 40th Congress. Ie

took a very active part in the proceed-
ings and acquired a national reputa-
tion. Me was slowin favoring the im-
peachment of President Johnson, but in

a speech made March 2, 1868, he argued
“that the violation of the tenure of

office act was sufii  

moning Mr. Johnson to the bar of the

  Congress General
Koontz has largely devoted his timeto
his large lawpractice, but he has found

the stump in every
ef importance in

ce leaving

imeto appear on

 1s in Ohio and Mary- 

 

dacy for the
IL ature was hailed with the most

gant joy by his friends. His

i fitness for this post of honor is alike

 

conceded by his friends and enemies.
Ie will at once rank as the peer of the 

leading minds that will gather in the

newCapitol at Harrisburg. Although

allied with the reformers he will not

themor any one else to muzzle
his judgment. He will be a legislator
for the whole people and in their behalf
he will bend his energies and ripe
experience in Jaw and public affairs.
This winter we will often hear from
Harrisburg, and the news will be such
as to cheer the hearts of
publicans.
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S. 2KENDALL.

Somerset County's Choice For the
Legislature.

Mr. 8. A. Kendall is the son of Fs-
quire Kendall of Greenville, born No-
vember 1, 1859.

his

sincere Re-

  

With his brothers an i

sisters he attended the commonschoc s
of his distriet

 

, but the course of edn
tion then was limited to suit his

parents’ ideas, and the boy was sent to
Mount Union College, O. Mr. Kendall

after his course at Mt. Union returned

to Greenville in the fall of 1876 and
engaged in work, which he

devotedfourteen years—five in Somer

the

last five years in the werk as Prineipal
of the

a-  too

 

school

  

set county and nine years in Towa,

Jefferson, Iowa, schools.

 

Mr. Kendall was born a Republican

and the family are Rep ai icans from

the ground up. They alway   
done good work for the
ocated and

good cause. Mr

party where
been leaders in

 

have

Kendall goes to {he

   
ature fully equ

 

 

ient ground for sum- |

 

stilled into him in whiefr

 

  

  

 

  

fourteen years of earnest worle
nd exter

nd h ne

aged in large and trying

rsuits that have given him

   

 

ible experience so requisite to
est andtrue legislator. Just irs

life, he has the natural
to stand well with his fellow103

an ear
the;

  

    
ambi

 
   his he means to Sesamnpli Fe

 

  

yy fa a and devoted service to their
interests. i by in-

stinet and to cope with the
darker element that hang around leg-

 

     

 

   
   
 

islative halls, and quick in mental

action to cope with rascal and ven-

ily no matter how heavily veiled.
He means to give his best service to

his constituents and, therefore, has a
right to the loyal and united support |
of the ty that made him its nomi-

nee. This h: w get and with it we

  

prediet wi 1 a bright and an hon-
orable political career
 

BUNGLED POLITICS.

Oae of These Two Ringsters’is a
Gay Deceiver.

Mr. Harvey M.
ring ndidate for

nomination, is

in M. Reynolds,
ty, the renegade

Berkley, the Scull

the Congressional
running in the interest

of Bedford eoun-

  

of Jol

Democrat who recent-

ly eame into the Republican party for

s All the denying Mr: Berkley
can io will avail him nothing, for one

personal organs has given

| the whole snap away. It will be re-
membered that Reynolds was Hoke

| Smith’s chief assistant under the last

Cleveland administration, and no oth-
er such tyrant as Hoke Smith ever be-
fore or since presided over the Pension
Department. Deserving pensioners
were chopped off by the thous ind

Smith

 

of his own

   
all this was grea ort for Hoke  

 

   
  

 

   
  

 

and his able stant, Mr. Reynolds.

For this reason Harvey MM. Berkley de-
nies that he is running, simply in order
to eapture the Somerset county con-

ferees and hand them overto Reynolds
for a good price, but his little game of

deception won’t win. Folloy we

reproduce one of Mr. Berk! cirea-

broadcast
over the county to hoodwink voters:

SomEerser, Pa, April 12, 1900.
My Dear Sir:—I am a candidate for

the Republican Congressional nomina-
tion, and if I can receive the endorse-

ment of the Republicans of my native

county I can reasonably hope to re-
the in the district

convention.

Owing to

lars, which he is sending

 

  

ceive nemination

the fact that Chairman
Berkey delayed calling the primary till
the very last day he could do so under
the party the time remaining
will not permit me to make a thorough
canvass of the county, and I am com-

pelled to take this means of soliciting

rules,

  

your ir

I have
nce and support.
been an

Republican all mylife, and if nominat-

ed and elected will devote my ef-

forts to the interests of my party and
my constituents.

fan net aaate in the interest
tof Josseph E. Thropp or any one other
than myselTa should I receive the
County endorsement

use every honorable effort

district nomination.

I regret my in:
few days remaining

a canvass,
I hope you will

earnest, consistent

best

 

 

, Ipledge myself to
to se

 

  
ty, owing to the

in which to make
to visit you in person.

favor me

and support, and I

3 will be

be able to

   

 

assure

 

   
‘most g efully

| Faith]

| Hany

Now, that’s a real nice little ei
isn’t it? fool

cular,

who will be

 

enough>

 

  

  

 

     

 

  

 

to believe what it says? Just read
what follows, and you will readily see

that Mr. Berkley is not in earnest

Tr e is the Seull ring candidate he

loes y, and ib] 11 known
fact that the Som ald and
Meyersdale Comm 1

paper organs of the Scull ring.

two papers named knowall the schemes

and designs of the Scull buit old

 

Pol-Pa 1etimes begins to6 Smith so   

 

repeat Timmie Scull’s plans as fast as
Timmie recites them, and in that way

somering secrets crop out, much to the

 

  
  dismay and chs I family

and their ed The old
pol-parrot was let into the family secret,
and it ipposed that ould

have sense enough to keep the matter

quiet, but such not the
last week the old gre
out through her

mercial the followii

“EvERY vote for Harvey M. Berkley,

whorepresents Hey nolds in this coun-
I'ty, is a vote for John M. Reynolds—the
soldiers’ friend. Comrades vote the
entire Stalwart ticket, from Berkley
aown,

candids

she wiWas Si

 

ase, for

‘en parrot gave

Meyersdale Com-

was

    

   

The old pol-parrot will doubtless try
to do a lot of ex
the expl i.in

 

lining, this week,

  ill only mak
worse for the

and their

 

parrot.

onto the

Scull ringsters for

The Meyers

Reynolds th

wants to, but the

thei
would rathor ve

trick, and th

» Commer

 

soldiers’ fr

 

con-

 

solitons wil

 

friend who said he

for the meanest reb-

sider a man

 

  

    

  
  

 

  

el that ever shoul gun than to

vote for James A. d. The Bed-

ford county ve related

this utterane Is made dur-

ing the Garfield eampaign more than
once, but w » never read a line

from1 A fine sol-

diers’ friend, Mr. Reynolds,
Hoke

Serves ne

Smith’s Mr. Berkley de-
r running in the

le Iemc
and w

 

y eredi in-

erat’ of “the

 

lo not wonder

  

 

po Ais
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